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Newberry College has thrown
open its doors to women. The
South Cai-olina College, Furman
University, and Wofford had pre¬
viously done the same thing.

"The most profitable hog ever

raised is one that never saw Christ¬
mas," is the epigrammatic way in
which a successful Georgia farmer
has chrystalzied the truth.

Col. Ellison S. Koitt of Newber¬
ry has formerly announced him¬
self for the United States Senate.
Senator Mayfield of Barnwell and
McLaurin are the only others that
have declared their intention of

standing for this high office.
" Of all thoso who bad an idea of
lunning for the United States
Senator, Solicitor Eellinger was

the best man in many respects;
but unfortunately he has declined
to make the race. In his absolute
fearlessnesi in the discharge of
duty, Mr. Bellinger was much
like the lamented Earle and in
such respect as well as intellectu¬
ally he would have made a worthy
successor to the dead Senator,
whose like we shall not soon see

again.
The Greenville News speaking

of good and available United
States Senatorial timber has the
following to say of Hon. Jno. C.
Sheppard : "John C. Sheppard is
a splendid man and talented."
And the News might have added
that, standing on the Chicago
platform of "tariff for revenue"
Mr. Sheppard would make a can¬

didate to exactly fill the bill, as

many Democrats, reformers among
them, cannot abide McLaurin's
"Tariff for protestion only," a

camping outside of the Democrat¬
ic camping ground, and in the low
grounds of expediency that makes
Democrats shudder.

Campaign. Meetings.

The following is the full sched-
uis of all the meetings !
Sumter, Monday, July 5.
Monck's Corner, Tuesday, July6.
Charleston, Wednesday, July 7.
Walterbore, Thursday, July 8.
Beaufort, Saturday, July 10.
Hampton, Monday 12.
Barnwell, Tuesday, July 13.
Aiken, Wednesday, July 14.

Winnsboro, Monday, July 19.
. Columbia, Tuesday, July 20.

Orangeburg, Wednesday, July 21.
Dorchester, Thursday, July 22.
Bamberg, Friday, 22.
Union, Monday, Jnly 29.
Greenville, Friday, July 30.
Pickens, Saturday, July 31.
Oconee, Monday, August 2.
Anderson, Wednesday, Augnst 4.
Greenwood, Thursday August 5.
Abbeville, Friday, August 7.
Laurons. Satuday, August 7.
Newberry, Monday,- August 9.
Chester, Wednesday, August ll.
York. Thursday, August 12.
Lancaster. Friday, Abgust 13.
Kershaw, Srturday. August 14.
Chesterfield Monday, August 16.
Marlboro, Wednesday, August 18.
Darlington, Thursday Augnst 19.
Marion, Saturday, August 23.
Georgetown, Wednesday, Aug.25.Williamsburg, Thursday, Aug. 16.
Manning, Friday, August 27.
Florence, Saturday, Auust 28.

NewWay of Traveling.
A Sherman, Tex., Press dispatch

says:
Globe-trotting has become a

popular pastime, but it remained
for a citizen of Tampa, Fla., to
institute "globe-trundling." Peoplehave traveled across the continent
on bicycles, others have made the
trip m ox wagons, and recently,

^ according to the newspapers men,have flitted through the
atmosphere in airships, but the
Florida man has soashed all
records for novelty and originalityin transportation.
Yesterday evening about dusk

his queer vehicle made its appear¬
ance at the home oi A. B. Rich¬
ardson, a market gardener, living
near She man. This peculiar
means of transportation was none
other than a wheelbarrow, propelledin the good old way, by a roan
between the handles.
The man between the handles

in this case was a Mr. Harris, late
of Tampa. The wheelbarrow con¬
tained cooking utensils, a changeof raiment and other articles
necessary to a small degree of
comfort, besides a couple of chil¬
dren, a girl of eleven and a boy of
seven. Harris secured lodging for
the night with Richardson, and
while there he said that he was on
his way to Oregon and that he had
left Tampa late in the winter of
this year. The children trudge
along with their father until their
little legs grow weary, and they
are then given a "lift" in the wheel¬
barrow.
Tnis queer company of immi¬

grants went on their way this morn¬
ing before photographs could be ob¬
tained of them and their humble
conveyance, but the mau who has
the courage to cross the continent
with his family in a wheelbarrow
will certainly become well krown
before ho reaches tho end of his
long journey.
FOR SALK-* well b:ed and well fed

Îiifa at $1.25 each. CM. WILLIAMS.
Itlgefleld, S. C.
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Plenty of Cotton Blooms.

MR. EDITOR : I noticed in last
week's ADVERTISER that you had
no cotton bloom to wear in the
lappel of your coat. Enclosed you
will find two red ones, could have
gent seme last veek, I have count¬
ed from 20 to 32 squares on some

stalks.
I finished laying by old corn

on the 9th instant, will lay by
some this week that was planted
after oats. Will begin to lay by
cotton next week and expect to
finish by 4th July.
Did not plant melons 'till late

but now have them larger and
very much heavier than your
head.

If you would like to emigrate to
Choty please send in your names

early and avoid the rush.
Respectfully,

KIP VAN WINKLE.
Faifa, S. C., June 21, '97.

Something for Wheat Baisers.

By promise and request, I will,
for the benefit of those who aie rot

posted on handling wheat, say^ a

few words in regard to some essntia;
poinis that must be observed' I
would have you to know that the
writer is not a farber a'?d will
not have anything to say in re¬

gard to preparing ground, etc.
First. If you want a wheat that

will profit, you must not sow the
white wheat, for the reason that
the grai a is very soft ; therefore
very easy to become musty. Floar
from this wheat is also very soft,
consequently not very strong. You
must understand that will absorb
the most water (or milk) is the

.strongest and will make much the
finest bread. This you can prove
lo you own satisfact.ou. Some of
you who read this may not think
POjbutits absolutely impossible for
the miller, however good he or his
mill may be, to get by one-third
the amount of flour from sixty
pounds of white that he can from
red wheat. This arises from the
fact that the brau on the latter
is so much tbimer and can be
severed with lese difficulty. There
are other reasons that might be
given, but time and space will not'
permit.

Second. The farmer who suns

his wheat is only robbiug nature
of her sweetness. This is ono of
the most unreasonable things to
do. Sunning wheat is a mistake.
Nature explains herself here more

perfectly than ¡any -miller could
clo.
.When you have worked hard to

get a gcod seed wheat, one that
you consider a full grain and
w« ll matured, one that you have
had shipped at a premium, one

that no sun has ever touched siuce
it was made; you sow this wheat,
it does well, grows nicely and you
consider it fine until you cut it

and get bad flour. It is then that
you pronounce the grain that you
sowed "no good." Now, I may be a

little too rigid here, or I may be
wrong, but just take what I have
said and compare it wiiii your for¬
mer crop and see if there is much
difference between my theory
and your practice. You will
say what must I do if my wheat
is wet when : the thresher comes.
Take my advice and don t let a
thresher touch it while in a wet
condition. It will pay you í;o haul
it ten miles if it is only ten bushels <

you have to thresh. We want ali i
of the wheat that we can gi ina, i
but I had rather shut down than i
to grind wheat that has been c
threshed wet. Shock your wheat e
)r stack it and if it? gets wet 1er ve i
it. in the sheath until it is dry. We É
ire prepared now to handle several c
;hou6and bushels of wheat and
;an move from twelve to fourteen
mndred bushels per day. So we
>ffer to those who desire to do so,
o bring the wheat from toe
hresher and deposit it here, Jet
is handle it for a week or sc, you
:an then get your flour at your
>wn convenience and we gauran
ee to give you thirty-six pounds
if good flour and twelve pounds
»f bran for one bushel of weighed
vhe&t. This will take the respou-
iblity off of your hands and you
,re sure of your flour.
There is one other thing that

armers should watch when their I O
rheat is being threshed, and that
3, not to allow the machine to
ireak up the grin. A man who J",nclerstands his business will not Y
renk wheat in threshing. Broken
rains are very detrimental to the
ritter. Cheat is much easier
ealt with. When a grain is broken
on may count it lost, for thero is
0 way to save it. There is no
heat machina that w:ll separate u

Dckrel and retain tho broken h
rains. A small quantiy of cockrel ai

¡ not so bad in wheat, as it can V
ll be sepaiated. Still it is
irelessness in farmers to let V
)ckrel grow, as it can easily be b*
voided. Cut your wheat two or ki
iree ddys before it is considered
pe enough for seed and see if you
ill not have a better yield. With
?st wishes for your future crops
am, yours truly, L. R. Veatcb
1 Anderson Herald.

Quinine and other fe-
fermedicines take from5
lo IO days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Getting Rid of the Chinese.

A school teacher tells the followr
g tale with much gnsfo:
"I was giving a geography lesson
j China the other day, and mou¬
rned its vast population-over
0,000,000. To present some idea
what such a stupendous number
iplied, I explained that if we
flated what must be the
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corresponding number of deaths
among the Chinese, there must be
at least two person* die every time
we take a breath. The illustration
somewhat startled the boys, and au

involuntary gasp showed that it
had been appreciated. During the
morning I noticed a little fellow
who appeared very uncomfortable.
His face wae flushed with exertiou,
and he was puffing and wheezing
like an automatic steam eugine.
"'What is the matter. Tommy?"

I inquired, with alarm ; "what are

you doing."
"Killing Chinamen," he answer¬

ed, laconically. "I don.t like them
foreigners at all, and I'm a getting
rid of just as many as I eau.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

«I'll Bet I've Got 100 Nails In
Me/'

Kaus.'is City, Mo.. June 12-Five
suigeons at the German Hospi.r.l
this morning cut open the stomach
of Harry Wallen, the "humaa
ostrtcb, kui/es, screws and tacks,
including the big Barlow knife,
wnich caused the accused the acote
attack of indigestion which made
the oparation necessary. This is
aa actual and complete inventory
of the hardware, glass and cutlery
taken from Whallen's stomach :

One four-bladed knife, 3? inches
long.
One two-bladed Barlow knife, p.

inches long. One knife blade, 3£
inches long.
One knife blade, 3 inehos long.
Two knife blades, 3 inches loug
Om knife blade, 1 inch long.
Thirty-two lart,e 8 and 10 penny

fence nails and spikes.
Thirty-four G penny wire nails,

sharp poiutcd.
Twenty-six shingle nails, 1 inch

long.
Sixteen carpet tacks and small

wire nails.
One horseshoe nail.
Three large screws.
One barbed wire staple.
Three ounces of fine glass.
As his calling would indicate,

tho "humnn ostrich" is a man of
nerve. He said he did not 'ear the
operation.

"I gilets I might as «roll die ona

way as anni her," was (bs
philosophical way he renamed
the multe1*. "You fellows will
find that 1 am telling the truth, '

he remarked, when the dosto/e
expressed some donbl as to his real
ailments.

"I'll make an even bot hat I've
got 100 nails in me." His repu¬
tation Jor veracity is fully
established. Whalen's nerve never

left him, evu when taken into the
operating room and chloroformed.
"Mate a good job of it, doctor:

the stuff is tnere," he said,
Wnaiieu's stomacn was opened
perpendicular from near the apex
ribs downward six inches. rl lie
inner stomach was then opened
horizontally, tho incision being
about five incises long. Then the
astonishing mass of metal and
glass wa3 found embedded in the
intestines. Nails and spikeu were
taken out by the handful. With
sach lot of broken glass, tacks and
knife blades the surgeons became
more astonished.
The cavity where the articles

,vere found was carefully wash¬
ed when the last of the re-
narkable contents had been
.emoved. and the stomach ana
utestiues sowed up, At the
¡onclusion of the operation Whall-
¡a was weak and, of course,
inconscions but the surgeons say
lis condition is good/ and that his
nance of recovery is excellent.

Pine Apple Sherbet at the "Lnray."

i'or Sale at This Office.
Liens for Rent.
Liens for Advances.
Liens foy Rent and Advances, same

aper.
Chattel Mortgages and Mortgages on

rop, same paper.
Chattel Mortgages without mortgage
n crop clause.
Titles to Land.
Mortgages on Land.
Any othir legal blank you may need
ill be printed at the Advertiser Job
ffice.

At Penn's "Loray" Fount every day
ou can get Ice Cream Chocolate, Ice
ream Strawberry, Ice Cream Peach,
:e Cream Pine apple.

RW TOJO!]] OUT.
Filia bottle or common glass with
rine and let it stand for twenty-four
ours; a sediment settling indicates
i unhealthy condition of the kidneys,
'hen urine stains .Unen it is positive
,-idence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
íent desire to urinate or pain in the
ick, is also convincing proof that the
dneys and bladder are oír; of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
vamp Koot, the great kidney remedy
lillis every wish in relieving pain in
e back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
ery part of the urinary passages. It
erects inability to hold urine and
a'ding pain in passing it, or bad
fects following use of liquor, wine or

er, and overcomes that unpleasant
cessity of benig coinpe led to get np
my times during the night to
inate. The mild and tne extraordi-
ry effect of Swamp Koot is soon

alized. It stands the highest for its
>nderful cures of the moBt distress-
S cases. If you need a medicine you
ould have the best. Sold by drug-
sts, price fifty cen... and one dollar,
ou may have a sample bottle and
mphlet both sent free by mail. Men¬
in the ADVKUTI*ER and send your
dress to Dr. Kilmei Á. Co., Bing-
mton, N. Y, The proprietor of this
per guarantees the genuineness of
s offer.
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THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP

Through the Land of thc Sky-
What Beverage Did Mc¬

Kinley Drink at Ashe¬
ville? Did He Neg¬

lect Wine?

Präsident McKinley's trip to
Asheville has drawn attention to
one of the most picturesque regions
in the world. Long before the
war it was noted for its dry climate
and bracing atmosphere, and since
then newcomers have built a city
on air. The streets imd the houses
have their brick and mortar, but
the real foundation of Asheville is
an exhilarating, aerial champagne
that stimulates to the point of
intoxication.

It is said that Major McKinley,
having tasted this b3verage,
neglected wine of the vintage of '43
and even the protection punch that
Mr. McKissick brewed in his honor.
Looking ont on that grand
panorama and dunking in the
ambrosi air that comes over the
mountains, a man forgets the
monotony of every day life aud
loses himelf in a Nirvana of rest.
A commonplace mortal becmes
poetic and your country-cracker
throws off his shuffling gaite and
walks with grace.
Hard by this Nirvana is the

Garden of Eden, brought down o

date by George W. Vanderbilt,
The roads, which are perfect,
wind through miles oi flowers that
mingle their perfumes in
indescribable bouquets. The wild
flowers of this region and exotics
from all ports of the world grow
up together. The mountain ¡aurel
and the rhododendron grow side
by side, and tho running
honeysuckle is joined with rn HT

plants in the sumo border. M ¡iee
of spruce a.id balsam line the roads,
and all about the hills and elopes
the indigenous and transplanied
shrubs are intermingled so thai
it is difficult to tell whore nature
leaves off and art begins.

Tiie absence of humidity from
the air about Asheville rids the
climate of the sultriness which
is so oppressivo elsewhere. When
other cities were sweltering under
ti heat of 95 or 100 deur^'s, .th<j
î^u"fts at the Battery Park hotel
wi re enjoying balmy breezes with
a temperature of TS.
The approach to Asheville from

Salisbury, over the Southern
Railway, is through a charming
country which is especially beauti¬
ful at wheat harvest. From the
car windows you see thousands
of acres cf grain, standi ni
shock. Governor Holt is

10 harvesters this week a .

make 10,000 bushels of wh
From Salisbury the train

gradually to Ok;u^.-rrérgnVc.
feet. It takes two powerful
to pull the train up Round
In twelve miles they climb
feet. 14 timos the train d-
round the Knob before it ri
reaches the summit. Ru¿..:..e
out of a long tunnel, the train
whirls info full view of Royal
Gorge, a grand avenue among the
mountains, with broken valleys
oetween. As far as the eye can
.each montains rise to the right
md left. This graind vista is
vorlh coming miles to see. The
31ue Ridge breaks up into a
rentable playground of Titans.

Why take Johnson's
Chill Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn zas2
ofFever in ONEDAY.

COURT OP INQUIRY
Anding'Against Tiic Adjutant

General.

The mililaiy Court of Inquiry
?ished its work shortty after
o'clock on the evening of the 24th.
ren Stoppelbein and Col Wardiaw
led the report and findings with
rpverner Ellerbe. The board
}commend that Gen John Gary
kTatts be reprimanded "for serious
ick of judgment and disregard
f the rights of others on the
xasion of the disturbance on the
[biotic grounds of the South
arolnip College." They further
old that his ordering the battalon
>nvard ''for the purose of char
ig the field was an assumption
I authority that was unwise,
?necessary and unwarranted,
he board further hold that Gen,
ratts had no inherent right to take
*rt in ibo ceremonies, and could
ie present only by invitation,id was, therefore, "without
ithority to command the troops."he Cour, recommend the dismis-
J of Private Fishburue and the
priraaudiug of Private Dunning

NOTICE.
We the undersigned Commis-
oners hereby ask the citizens of
¡(kens Township to turn out at
ass meeting, to be held at Edge->ld Court House, on the 2nd clayJuly, to make arrangements
r resisting the payment of
Duds issued for the construction
the Mitchell Railroad. Come

ie! Come all ! !
HARRY S. HILL,
W. S. MARSH,
F. M. WARREN,

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
In compliance with the publichool law, the trustees of each
hool district must file in mvice their annual report on or bo¬
re July 1st. A full report is nec¬
tary in order that I may make a
iorrect report to tho Stat») Su- c'(
pintendent of Education.

Respectful Iv, t0A. R. NICHOLSON,Co. Supt. Education.

ca

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever .

Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
(Summons for Relief-Complaint

not Served.)
Charles Parkman, Sallie Bailey,

av.d Mattie Parkman, Plaintiffs,
against

Belle Parkman, Press Park¬
man, Lizzie Parkman, John
.Henry Parkman, Charles
B. Parkman, Sunie Parkman,
Addie S Parkmaj, Annie Park¬
man, Mattie Fulier. Minnie Flor-
encp, Willameua Crowder, Frank
Parkman, Willie McDaniel, L.
Bailey, Lizzie Prince, E. Z. Mc¬
Daniel, Anna'McDaniel, Effie
McDaniel. Sophia McDaniel, W.
J. -McDaniel, M ai tie Ho1 mes,
Virginia McDaniel, James Boyd,
Minnie McDaniel, Come Wood
and John McDaniel, Defendants.

To the Defendants above named:
You aro hereby summoned, and

required to answer the complaint
in tbi3 action, which is filed in the
office of the Clerk jf Court of Com-
'mon Pleas for the said county, and
to servo a copy of your answer to
the SP id com daint on the subscri¬
bers at their office, Edgefield Court
House, South Carolina, within
iwßnty days after the service here¬
of, exclusive of the day of su^b
service; and if you fail to answer

tho complain4: within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for
the reLef de nut ¡J dod in the com¬

plaint
SHEPPARD BROS.,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
Dated April 26rh, A. D. 1897.

Test-JOHN li. HIM. (L. S.)
C. C. C. P.

To Addie S. Parkman, Annie Park¬
man, Frank Parkman, Wilamena
¡Crowder, Mattie Fuller, Minnie
Florence and .lames Boyd, non-
cesid;jnt Defendants :

You will take notice that the
Summons and Complaint in the
above stated action are on file in
che office of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas in and for the
county of Edgefield and State
aforesaid.

SHEPPARD BROS..

-- "CD - »Aiiw^vi.)

AUGUSTA, GA.

Information fully given by Folk &
Folk, Edgefield, S. C.

Having rented the Edirc
field Hotel, thc Old Saluda
House, I am now prepared to
ntertain travellers, boarders,
:ransicnt or permanent, at rea¬

sonable rates.

Soliciting a share of the
patronage of the public, I am

-ours to please.
R. r SCURRY.

Edgefield, S. C.
Nov. 5, '95.

IEADY FOR INSPECTION
Our line of Wagons and Buggies,

loth in open and tops, Carriages and
Jreaks are ready for inspection. We
re offering rare bargains and cor
lally invite yon lo call.

HARNESS.
This line is complete. We have just
eceived a large shipment of Wagon
nd Buggy Harness together with all
arts ol' harness-snell as Riding,
Hind, Carriage and Open Bridies;
i'agon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
'ogs, Traeos. Cockeye and Buggy
'races, Gig Saddles. Gig Pads and
ollars, Pads, Belly bands foldingand
agio, Lines double ¡ id ¿ingle, Hame
Cnngs, Croupie?, Breeching both
agon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
eins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps,
.utcb Collars and Traces, Web and
eather Halters, Wagon Breeching all
zes, at living prices.

. FURNITURE.
Oak and Poplar Suits, very pretty
id very cheap; Dining Tables, ex¬
cision and piain; Bureaus. Rockers
"all kinds: Easels, Hat Racks, and
,-erything po make home comfortable.
HARDWARE AND WAGON MATICKIAL
A tine line of both, such as Rims,
jokes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
piare Iron, Hand Iron. Hoop Iron-
fact everything Mut is in the make

1 of wagons or buggies. Hand Saws,
Ugo rs and Auger Bits, Hammers,
atchets, Sq mires, Axes, Ch isles,
lacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Rules,
ipes, Lines, Planes, Braces and Bits,
so Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always eomplete, we

rry a large stock of Collins, Caskets
id .Metallics all sizes and prices.
Calls attended to promptly night or

ty. Hearse furnished when wanted.
ir prices are right on everything we

1!, and if we should not have emery¬
ing yon want in stock we will order
for you. Wo invite von to come.

RAMSEY $ JONES,
Successors to Ramsey & Uland

ninty Paper Wanted.
I will pay the prevailing price
r any and all county claims.

JAS. T. OUZTS,
Apply at Clerk's Office.
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Carolina ail Cnmüerlanä Gap By.
Schedule in Effect June 20,1897.

SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. Bellfield 5 30 am 2 20 pm
Ar. Pittsburg 5 40 am 2 27 rm
" Trenton 6 00 am 2 50 pm
" Baynhams 7 02 am
** Seiglers 7 OS am
" Milladgev'e 7 13 am
" Lake View 7 22 am
" Crofts 7 40 am
" Aiken S 00 am

NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Aiken ll loam
Ar. Crofts ll 30 am
" LakeView 1142 am
" Milledgev'e ll 57 nm
" Seiglers 12 04 pm
" Baynhams 12 10 pm
" Trenton 3 15 pm 12 30 pm
" Pittsburg 3 30 pm 12 50 pm
" Edgefield 3 35 pm 1 00 pm
The rules of the Soulhern Rail¬

way are adopted for the movomeut
of trains and government of em¬

ployees of this company.
I. W. FOWLER,

vice-President.
W. M. MEYER,

Train Master.
E. G. HALTIWANGER,

Frt. & Pass. Ag't,
Edgefield, S. C.

¡¿SOUTHERN RAILWAV*.

JV
Central Tim« Eotweoi» Col limbla »ml Jaok-

?onvllle. Eastern Time »etween Co«
lumbla and Other Paints.
EFFECTIVE MAT 2, 18Ö7.

Northbound. No. 28
Dally.

No. 80
Dally.

tv. J'ville, F.CX&P.Ry.
" Savannah.
Ar. Columbia...

8 Mi a
12 2iip
4 15 p

7 COpi-ll 35 pl
4 24 a¡.

Lv. Chai 'ton.SC&GRR,
Ar. Columbia.,

7 10 a|
10 Son

5 80p,
10 10 pl

Lv. Augusta. So. Ry...
" GianiteviUe.
" Trenton.
" Johnstons.

£r. ColunibinUn. dep't
v Carbla Bland'g st..
" Winnsboro.,
" Cilestcr.i
- Rock Kill.
Ar. Charlo: to.
M Danville..

2 10p
2 89p
0 03 p
3 20p
4 55p
5 20p
6 12 p
7 01 p
7 84 p
8 20p

12 Oünt

0 80p
10 Up .

10 C0p
11 10 pl
2 17 u
5 84 a!
6
T IS cl
7 57 a
8 551,
1 80p

Ar. Richmond, 0 00 al 6 4Up
Ar.^Nashing)oa.
" Baltimore Fa. R. R..
" Philadelphia.*. New York.

ß 42 »
8 00 a
10 15 a
12 48 p

0 40p
ll 35 p
2 {Wa
0 £3 0

Southbound. JP 37'No. 33
Dally. Daily.

Lv. Now York, Fa. R.R.
" Philado¡¡).\la.
" Baltimore. ...

LT. Wush'ton, So. Ry.,

4 80p
6 55p
0 20 p
10 48 p

1215n1
3 uua
0 22a
ll 15 a

Lv. Richmond, 2 Wa 12 55 p

Lv. Danville.
" Charlotte.
" Kock Hill.
M Cheater.
14 Yvlr.nsboro.
£rCorbiaß]ajid'gst...v. Colombia Un. dep't.*' Johnstons.
" 1 renton.
" Granitevill«-.
Ar. Augusta.

5 SOn
0 33 a
10 20 a|
10 55a
11 41a
13 £0nn

1 lop2 53 p|
8 08p8 88'
4 15p

6 20p
10 20p
U Wp
llOTat
12 2tía
1 87 a
4 30a
Ô 32 a
6 48n
7 17 a
8 00 a

Lv. Col'bia. S.C.&G.Ry. 4 00p
8 00p

7 00a
ll 00 a

ll j£ a 12 47 a
5 10 a
0 ion

IC SERVIOS.
service between Flor-

?ton and Southwestern
led train with dining
iiieepingcarTuetwfeau
avannah, Washington
botweon Augusta and
Fast Mall. Throughbuffet «looping cars be*i New York lind An«

Pullman sleoplng cars
" , ,

-nd Columbia, cn routodaily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, viaAsheville.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. CÜLP,G. Supt, Washington. T. M., Washington.W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,G. P. A.. Vj ashington. A. G. P. A. Atlanta'

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

'Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1897.

A- Augusta. 9 40am
\.r Greenwood.. 12 17p m
Vr Anderson- 7 30 p m
lr Laurens_ 1 iii p m
Vr Greenville.. 2 55 p mkr Glen n Sp'gs-4 05 p ni
Lr Spartanburg.. 3 00 p m
Lr Saluda- 5 23 p ni
Lr Iiendersonville 551 p ni
Lr Ashville.700pm

I 40 p m
II 30 p m

7 00 a m
9 45 a m

9 25 a m
5 23 p m
1 45 p m

JV Ashville- 820 a ni .

,v Spartanburg ll 45 a in 4 00 p m
,v Greenville- ll " " 4 00 p tn
LrLaurens.. itfUpm 7 p ni
,v Anderso"-. 7 00 a m
.r Greenwood .. 2 28 p m 5 00 a m
v Augusta.... 5 05 pm 9 35 am
v Savannah.... 5 55 am .

v Calhloun Falls 4 44 p m
.r Raeigh- 2 10 a ni
r Norfolk- 7 30 a m
r Petersburg-0 00 a m
tr Richmond- S 15 a ni

v Augusta. 2 55 p m
r Allendale. 5 00 p m
Fairfax-. 5 15 p mYemassee. 0 20 p m
Beaufort. 7 20 p m
Port Royal. 7 30 p m
Charleston. 8 OS p m
Savannah. S 00 p m

v Savannah. Ü n0 a m
Charleston. G 50 a in
Port Royal. 8 15 a m
Beau iort. 8 25 a in
Yemassee. 9 25 a m
Fairfax. 1032 a ni
Alhndale. 10 47 a m

r Augusta. 12 55 a m

Close connections at Greenwood for
1 points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
ailway, and at Spartanburg with
mtbern Railway.
For information relative to tickets
,tes, schedules, etc., address

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.
Augusta, Ga.

Grinds lenses for all defects
" sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
)u, consult him and he will
ll you
WITHOUT CHARGE,
you need glasses, medicine
rest. Fits glasses into old
ames while you wait. Al.
ork guaranteed.-of/P. M. WHITMAN.
739 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

MEDICAL CARD.
HAVE LOCATED AT EDGE-
FIELD for the practice of my
ifession, and respectfully solicit the
tronage of the public. In the day
ie I will he found at the Fox Com¬
ly drug store, at night at the rcbi-
iceof Dr. J. W. Hill.

R. A. MARSH, M. D.

JJJSTOFBNBD. NEWLY !HXT'RNTSHED

©OMMERÖIAL PÍOTEL,
AUGUSTA, G- A,

Has the finest, largest and coolest rooms in the city, and yet the
most moderate in price.

EUROPEAN FLAUST.

Rooms 75c Per Day. Lodgings 50 jCents.
The Commercial Hotel Saloon handles standard and reliable

brands of goods and will fill your orders promptly and cheaply.

FOX, MARSH & CO.

Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes.
PRESORIPTIOÎsT o ÏDEPAÎ^TMBZSTT.

You select your physician, why not select your druggist? We use nothing
but pure drugs and chemicals, and do not substitute in case we have not the
article prescribed. Our prices are low and within the reach of all for reliable
service. Mr. P. Berkhon, Ph. G., of Charleston, who has over 20 years expe
rience has charge of this department. Give us a trial and be convinced.

* * * SODA "WATER. O * *
If you are out walking or riding stop and try one of our various refresh¬

ing drinks or Bon Bons made from the choicest fruit. Ice Cream ¡Soda Mon¬
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Respectfully.

»POX, MARSH & CO,

SUMMER CLOTHING.
We know you want to keep cool during the

HOT SUMMER DAYS aud so have provided
for your comfort Black and Blue Serges, Crash

Suits, Alpacas and Drap D'Eté Coats and Vests.

Al30 the coolest Negligee Shirts ever worn, to-
' gether with an elegant line of Underwear.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TA/LORf/T CLOTHIERS,

/{UGUSJA, GA.

4-

Oxford Ties!
COBB

Is now offering the best bargains in Oxford Ties,

65c, 75c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Don't fail to call at bis store for summer goods.
Fresh arrival every week in light summer Mus¬
lin Lawn, Organdies, etc. . may26-2m

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and -;,._-",
Gentlemen's Furnishings.

Weare now ready with a complete line in everydepartment and at prices to suit the people.
Children's Suits from 50c to $5. We call specialattention to our line of Men's

ALL WOOL SUITS
at $6.50 and $7.50 this is a strong line and can't be
beat. We handle

BAY STATE SHOES.
Our stock of Shoes of this make is complete for

Men, Womcu anc Children. See our Ladies, Misses
and Children's Oxford's and Slippers-they are up
to date in style and are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction.

If yoi1 want a stylish Hat, a nice Cravat, a Shirt
of any kind qr anything in the line of Men's Fur¬
nishing Goods just call to see us and we will treat
you right. Yours truly,

EX IS. HART.
W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO

-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY HOOFING, 4C.
horner Washington and Reynolds Street

Oct. 20-6m.

*L New -ear's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS.

¡J^T Send for our 1897 Catalogue.

WM. SeHWEIGERT & 0o->
JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
CANES ÏUEIIL1IL.S,an! ilia Cotton Gins ni Presses.
Lais SÍOGK cf Eilpes, oijeep ano Goos.
nyî2ADn 5 IRON WORKS AND-UmDnriU I SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA G-A.
achinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Pricos before you buy.

fOUR ATTENTION /
- IP Yon JSÎEE:D^===-_

ol Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Bubb
PAITOY GROCERIES,

oaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

ARGEST COOK STO EFOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves 1 sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

]HAS. A. AUSTIN,J"OHITSTOIT, S. C.


